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DSL participant Reed enjoys a bike activity with Common Ground Outdoor Adventures.

We did window art and we did other activities and we had fun! We had Harry Potter Day. We dressed like him. We made wands and capes. Heidi and her buds sure did have one heck of an enormous blast, directly up here, on campus.

We did tons of activities inside this wooden and glass-windowed work-site. We made yummy smoothies which weren't quite as thick as Heidi and her buds supposed they might be. Other than that, they were sticky, but yummy. Those drinks sure tasted good.

We also did other projects 'round here. We all worked on the bulletin board, and made the "very very hungry caterpillar" out of our handprints. Our hands got really messy with paint from that fun project.

We made our very own bowling game, and had lots of fun knocking over those pins. We had a great activity with Common Ground. We cycled all over campus and it was fun. We also made crepes, went swimming, and had Hawaiian Day. Summer program ended on august 15. We sure did enjoy having those kids up here for the summer!